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At this time of year we tend to look back on the goals and,;;..(:hi<::-v<:.·mE.·tl'!~Sof the past t'~Jelve months and assE.·ss'ho1yJWf..·did.
There were several coals we set for ourselves and I think our
record is something-we can be fairly proud of. We set out to
make our Association more widely known and of more practical

, •.,..- •. 1-,- th-'--.v-;:,~,-,,~,,",,-I.linrtl.l"i""I~Jllit('-,'>I-,-I'(-'j"n-'-'~"-'-Y'~ T

••••\.::)~ .• \,01 •••1 I_I;::)~_ i ..• ::;)\-_0;;;\1 .•• f. r of... J \0 r .. ':'. '...11••• 1":, .~ •."'. -::..•. 1_:C::::)f...I .•. II;::)1I •.

think we have been fair y successful with write-ups in

several international journals and the acquiring of an ISSNnumber. Letters have been received from many researchers who
have heard of our files in this way and we have nearly 90
subscribers to the Newsletter. -

The Wi II Index included in the December Newsletter has been
much copied and added to and has resulted in may new .
documents beinq added to the fi les. The Marriage Index
ccmtinues to giow and I hope to complete the 18uO's in 1988.
The number of charts computerized continues to grow as does
the number of files added to the computer. The lastest is
ttH:,'"hliIIiam" fi I<::!which Iists all reff.:rE.'tKe-:.:;tQ loJiIIiar!'1
WhitlQcks in American pre 1800.

The greatest achievement isn't quite finished but SQon wi II
be. I have bQrrowed a microfilm camera and have cOmmenced
the filming of al lour files and indexes. Just knowinc twenty
years of research is preserved forever and available fo
everyone wi II take a weicht off my mind. At this time I have
done-three rQI Is of film-which covers al I the index cards and
I estimate it wi II take at least two if nQt three more rQI Is
to cover th~ files. I did this in 1977 and at that time I
lent the films t9 the,LDS p~9ple in S~lt Lake City. ,The ,
Mormons made copIes ot the tllms and Included them WIth theIr
interlibrary loan system. I hope to do the same thing this
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time as wel I as have a spare copy to lend mysel f. I should
be able to cover the cost of this from the Association funds
as for the first time ever we have a smal I surplus!! This
was the last of the goals left over from 1986.

I would like to thank of you who supported this research by
your subscriptions, your stamps and your donations over and

above the dues. Most importantly my" thanks to those whose
nam~.;'sapp~'ar in th~:;..."Additions" 1 ists ~"ho are constantly onthe watch for Whitlock data and share their finds with us.

Special thanks must qo to Chuck Rockett and Jim Whitelockwhose efforts over t~e past few years have made me dread the

mail lady at times. My groans at the arrival of yet anotherfat package have always given way to the thril I of discovery

':3.S I star'E t;o,catalogue. t~Y. wif~· ~as particul~)r!y "thrill,ed"tl'1t'da¥ the ~"'J,II of A9I'h":'S i,Planner} Whltlock arrlved and I
couldn't put it down until I had deciph~.;'r~·dthe whole thing-"
about 4am!! That "thr i II" i~5 someth ing on Iy another
genealogist can understand!!

I have included a short statement of our finances with 'this
Newsletter and do not feel the need to raise the subscription
price for 1988. A subscription renewal form is enclosed and

I hope you wi II al I wish to continue to support the researchand continue to Y't,,:,ceive,tht":'Whitlock Fart'd/I-yNewsletter.

To look ahead to 1988 I hope to continue promoting our
Association through the Genealogical Societies around the
world in the hopes of contacting as many of our distant
relations as possible. On this'side of the Atlantic I would
like to continue the terrific expansion of the Virginia
families but also see if we can trace some of the New Jersey
families and interest more people in working on this section
of the family. In England I would like to concentrate on the
Northern Counties of Yorkshire and Cumberland and try to link
toqether some of the many families we have from this area.
A~5"we II I hClpe to be ab Ie to ~.;':qHH1dth~!'Wi II ,:andCE.·nsus
indexes and make them more complete for both sides of the
f\tlantic.

Good Luck to each of you in your research and Best Wishes for
the holiday season - may you~ family be with you, past and
present.

ADDITIONS- "REF" 4

244/1
245/4
246/1
247/2

248/2

249/2
250/1
2~)1./1
:~~~5:;~/ ::3

The Ledgers of Moses Scott, M.D. of New Brunswick,
New Jersey 1780's; James Whitlock & Pe~gy Smith 180~~
Thomas Whltlock & Cathaline Spier 1760's;NJ rateables
1778-1786 from Chuck Rockett '

Map of Counties of Tennessee from Betty Whitlock
1850,1860,1870 Census TN from Betty Whitlock
1860 Census Philadelphia, PA from Chuck Roc~ett
Probate of the wi II of Samuel Benedict of Danbury,
Connecticut May 30, 1796 from Iola Ebendorf "

1862-63 Ordnance Survey map of Plympton, Devonshowing Vealeholme from Jim Whitelock
1463 Inquisition post mortem of John Stourton incl

Vel ham, Plympton, Devon, from Jim Whitelock
Canadian Who's Who 1987 re James Whitlock Westaway1851 Census of Charlotte Co. N.B., from Vona Smith
Wi II of Agnes (De la Beche?) Whitloke Dd Mar.26,1491
Pr May 15,1491 at Canterbury, Kent from Jim Whitelock
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Burke's Peerage re Charles Edward Stourton, 26th

Baron Mowbra~, 27th Baron Segrave & 23rd BaronStourton re btourton family
Burke's Peerage re Sir Roger Edward Lloyd Lloyd
Mostyn, 5th Baron Mostyn re descent from Thom~s &
Elizabeth (Whitlock) Mostyn (M1623)

ADDITIONS- "X" MISe
650/1

6~j3/1
654/:2

65~5/1

656/1

657/4

';'::,5':1/1
660/20

661/':;

t,:)64/2
665/6

666/2

667/1

668/1

669/B

671/1

672/3

-~

Letter from Walter D. Hays Dd Sep.B,1987 re Sarah
Lucretia Whitlock of Fall Branch, Tenn~~see
Children of Sarah Lucretia (Whitlock)-Hays from
t.JaIt€o·rD. Hays
Descent from John & Jane Whitelock of Castle Sowerby
Cumberland (M16BO's) from Brenda Parker .
List of Cumberland wi IIs 1601-1699 from Brenda Parker
Family of Isaac & Eliza (Perkins) Whitelock from
Cyr i I t·.Jhit~?-Ioc k
Letter from Ian C. Gardner Dd Sep.14,1987 re family
of Henry Thomas Wi Iliam & Elizab~th Harriet 0

(Hol lands) Whitelock (M1858) Hackney, London
Descent from Henry & Mary Ann Whitelock (M1808?)
from Ian C. Gardner
Letter from Jim Whitelock Dd Auq.13,1987 re Whit locks

of Devon & wi II of Agnes (De la-Beche) WhitlokeDescent of Wi Iliam Allen & Celia Ann (Rutherford)
t.Jhitlock (1'11887) from B€o·tht.Jalli,=,o
Corrections to WHITLOCK10 chart from Beth Wal lis
Letter from Donna J. Woods Dd Sep.9,1987 re descent
of James gl. Susan E. (WhitlclI:k) French (M1867)
Letter from Betty Whitlock Dd Sep.2,1987
re WHITLOCK10 ch~rt TN tax lists, wil Is, 1830 census
Additi~ns to.WH~TLOCK~ chart by Howard Jay Whit!o~~
Barry Co., M1Chlqan bIrths, deaths & marrIages 18b~-
1'3!.580 from Icll.::1E6\'?-ndorf .
1478 Inquisition Post Mortem of Wi IIiam Stourton
Notes on theStourton family re connection of Wi Iliam
Whitloc of Calais, France from Jim Whitelock
Letter from Jim Whitelock Dd Sep.22,1987 re additions
to WHITLOCKl chart, Jim's immediate family
Rol I of Drapers Co, London 1540-1724; 186} Census of
London; 1871 Census, Kent from Janis Kirby

Thomas ~itlock bond~man to marr!a~e licenc~ bond for••• f -:... ••• J. <; ••.•• \> "":.Ii .•.•• '.1 ..1 .•..•. ," ••.•. -:n. \. ••••••It.l,,"rt.Jlloo•..•n '"I. Ann Sdunch:rs 17~u.. 1•• 11•• kt !-°p •.lrpt., IJurwll_h
Norfolk, England from Tom Woods
Letter from Betty Whitlock Dd Oct.13,1987 re
Whitlocks of Tenhessee
Letter from Royal Institution of Cornwal I to Masie
Whttelock qd M~~.30, 1987 re Is~ac & Johanna (James)WhItelock lM18~~) at Stratton, Cornwal I
Letter from Dora DeVaun Dd Nov.3, 1987 re Whitlocks
of Kentucky, Berry P. Whitlock, Robert Lewi~ Whitlock
Letter fro~ Donalle Whitlock Dd May 7 1987 to Dora
DeVaun re familv of Rufus Doak Whitlock of Tennessee
Descent from Jo~eph & Hannah (Whitlock) Baldwin
(M1636) from Valerie Giorgi

,
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As we research we often loose sight of the fact that behind
our co Ilection of names and datei are real lives. The
fol lowing article from the Jan. 1985 Cleveland FHS Journal
goes far to bring that point home to us.

JANE WHITELOCK 1739-1794 - AN 18TH CENTURY YORKSHIRE LIFE by
Raymond J. Skinner

Durinq the year wht'n John v.J€'sleyfounded t~lethocttsm,there ~..•as
born i airl in Yorkshire who was christened J~neJ She was
tl-1echird of a poor aqricultural labourer, I"'illiam Whitelc,,::k,

who lived in the small vii lage of Norton Ie Clay a short mileoff the E'a!:~t~":'-rn~~ich,,:,of th€"oAi road in the fl.~t·lands of th€'
Va I t' 0 f Y,:,r k.

Jane Whitelock had an older brother, John and a sister
Frances - she would have had a second older sister, as wel I

as, in due course, a younger one, both christenE'd MarYF the
fit"st t'1ary,how\,:,vet",Jiv€.'dfor only a fe"J weeks, a vic'cim ,:,fthe appal ling infant mortality amoung the poor at that time.
(~~s,Jonas HanvJay, a phi Ianthropist of th~,:,day said, "ft'''J
parish children live until they are even old enough to be
<3.ppren'l:;iced"-" ttl0usands, in fact, did ncd:;even Ilve
sufficiently long to become parish children.

Jane, however, came of sturdy Yorkshire stock inured to the
hardships of toiling in the fields in al I weathers and used
to ekeing out the pennies of their parsimonius remuneration.

Jane probably entered service at thirteen but by the age oftwenty two she was a mother; unfortunately for her and her
childl, John, th€~rE'~"as no I~":'-galfath~~'lr. As th€"or€'gister of

thE' parish church at Cundall bluntly states ",John, b,"-"lst,'::\rdson of Jane Whitelock of Norton Ie Clay, baptised 9th
Nc,vemb€.'r1761". ThE.'fate of John, and -the id~':'.'ntityof his
father, have not so far been discovered, but anyon~ who has
read Thomas Hardy's "Tt'SS of the D' Urb€..yviIIes" mi ght
supplE'ment the imagination as to the possible circumstances
of John's conception! Jane Whitelock was to remain unmarried
for some years to come.

Jane's father, Wi Iliam Whitelock, died late in 1767 and even
then Jane was again with child, for another il legitimate son
was born sc@e three month's after her father's death.
Because of this Jane may have been forced to leave the parish
when it was realised that she was again pregnant, or s~e may
even have chosen to ao and sojourn with more sympathetlc I

relations in a relatively disfant vii lage. In-any event, the

child was duly born, and an entry in the register of Gil lingin F;:y€'daie Y-ead~~: "Thomas:;, bas€"·born ~:>onof Jane l"jhit{~'1c,,:kcd'
Cawton baptised 27th March 1768". Cawton is a tiny hamlet a
mile from 8il ling vii lage and here Thomas later prospered to
the extent of becoming the local shoemaker and lived most of
his life in Cawton, eventually being buried in 8il ling
Churchyard.

Jane, therefore, had now two sons both born "on the wrong
side of the blank€.·t" and life must havE.'be~':'nv£'ry h'"-"lrdfor
her in those days of settlement certificates and the ever
pre~:;€-ntthrl<'.:'atof tht, drl<'.:'ack·dworkhou~.;,':'.'.' It i'5 true that the
mid 18th century was thE' aqe when social benevolence and

concern for the poor first-began to make a tentativeappearance amoung those ablE' to afford the luxury; it was the
age of the Wesley's, CowpE'r and Wi Iliam Wilberforce, of
Captain Coram who agitated SUCCE'ssful Iy for the project of a

foundling hospital, and of General Oglethorpe who drewParliament's attentic~ to the scandal of debtor's prisons
wherein gaolers tortured debtors to death in order to extract
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fees from those who had no money to eive. In truth, however,
manifestations of the humanitarian s~irit were stil I few and
far between and even those that did surface had little real
effect on t~eomunicipal or legislative action of those who
had the polItIcal power.

Two more years were to pass before Jane evenua~,ly married:
the HusthwaitE.·church rE'gister )""eading "EdvJ-'ar:'dKt1ovJle':>of
Coxwold, miller, and Jane Whitelock, spinster of this parish,
by licence, 016th Jul¥ 1770". A marr~age bond gives the age
of the partl€oS as "3u and Uplr}.:o~rds".f"tH':>happy event was
fol lowed the next year by another: the baptismal register of
Hust h~..•<:dte r {"tC or ds "l.JiIIiam l<no~~'1e':5, son of Edwax d Know Ie-s
and Jane Whitelock born 9th April, christened 14th April
177:10". ~Tane-at la,:"thad a Ie-gitimab::-son! H+::.-rhusband
Edward Knowles had lived and worked in the same beautiful
vii lage of Coxwold which had been the home parsonaqe of
Lawrehce Sterne, famous author, humourist and wit,-who had

just finish~"':'dI,-.,'ritinqhi,:"mastE'q:d.eC€o II°T")"-istrarllSh<:~ndY"f he
had lived in nearby Shandy Hal I until his death and burIal inCoxwold churchyard in 1768. Sterne with his broad sympathies
for the incongruities of the human condition would, no doubt,
have had compassion with an earthy life such as Jane's for
while he laughed at the odd experIence which is human life,
he also felt for mankind and for the afflicted and the
su t f E..)"- i ng.

The next twentv years or so of Jane's life would seem to have
been more dome~tlcated, even humdrum, but sometime before

1791 the Knowles family moved some miles south to the littlevii laqe of Little Ouseburn where she is recorded as livinq
when ~he attended the baptism of her grandson, John 
Whitelock, at nearby Easingwold church on the 23rd January
1791.

Little Ouseburn became Jane's last resting place for she was
buried there on 24th March 1794, the burial reeister reads:
"oJane, I,-.,'if~"':'of EdvJarcl Kno~vles of L.ittIE' OLlsE'buy.nburied,
paup<:"':O(II.

This final description of Jane reveals a poignant last

chapter of her life indicative of great hardship and penury;her life seems to have consisted of many new starts and ~
perhaps false hopes. Her husband, Edward, Iived on until
1797 and even married again, so the reason for Jane's death

in pov~rtyremains ~omefhing of a mystery~ oS?, tod~y, sherests In the tranquIl churchyard of Holy Irlnlty, LIttle
Ouseburn, a mere seven or eiqht miles from the other .vil lage
where she first saw the lighf of day; in her life she had
traversed almost a ful I circle through the quadrilateral of

countryside bounded by Thirsk in the north and York in thesouth, by the Al in the west and the Hambleton and Howardian
Hil Is in the north and east.

Jane had lived neither an easy or a long lite by today'sstandards, but a hard unremitting one cal line for al I the
native resilience and hardiness 0hich folk tiom this part of

England like to think they possess. Very few would arguethat Jane Whitelock must have possessed these qualities.
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Several months ago Chuck Rockett took on a project consistingof having an expert on the 1900 U.S. census extract al I the
Whit locks entries from that census. This is a particularly
useful addition to our records as the 1900 census is the
first one to list the month and year of birth as we II as ace
and place of birth. This additi~nal information makes thii
one of the mor~ accurate census' and as it includes people
born from the 1820's to 1900 it covers the major period of
wt."':'st~varde:qJansion in tho? United St.::\tes. Many "Io~;t"
families can be traced back to their origins in the east
rr,,,"rE'Iy by the list ()f pi ac E'S 0 f bi rth shown feiY\ gr andpar E'nt~5,
parents and children groupE'd together on the census.

Nancy Waterhouse of Cypress, California is doing the work andshe has done ten states so far with four more expected before
the vear end. So far I have been able to keep up with the
catalocuing and many of you wi II have received copies of
rfI.::\terialI h':'iVt.~t."':':;;t)'act€-dfrom thi~;;tt.~rrific :;;ourc~~'..

Chuck has agreed to bear the cost of this research but I am

sure if any of you are wi Iling to help out it would beappreciated. It is costing about $20 a state and for each
donation received I wi II make a personal coPy of the extracts
from that state for you. Please help if you-can.

NEW FILES ON DISK
41 ..NEWBRUNSWICK
42. JAMES

43.WILLIAM

o
(6
in
(6
in

page) R€-search mat€-rial r€-: N.B. Canada
page~) AI I ref!~ences to James Whit locks
Amerlca pre 18uu
pages) AI I references to William Whitlocks
America pre 1800

II I- I.IL ,... - f t I. b . t\o·\.~",::w,1en requt."':'::;Y;ln~1co/=nes; ot any 0" ',1ea OVE' or 1 n~~_ms
form th~?-"Additions" i ists I ask onf--stamp for e-ach four
pages request€-d .. Stamps from any country can b€- traded, one
f'::~_.one,!or ....the- C.r.~n~'dianstamp~;; I ne-e-d. (31p, NZE,O, f~80,Ub:.:::~:~e-tc..) Ihanks.

WILL OF AGNES WHITLOKE 1491
Incluch."':'din the- "f':EF" addition~;; thi=3 isslh":'is th€:'Wi II of ':H1
AqtH.!'S Whitlok<::.-dat<::.-d14'31. It is our be-lif--fthat this AgnE.-s

J.~ .• A?nns D- I'" B--·L1- .,-1.1- L1-iv--cno:: -'f tho:.."'n-'i-'ntDo:..I'" q-·,-1.1,:.
.. ::) .. t.~... tf' c\ .. t:"'f .•. r t.7 I,.- r t'" r 't::' I t:" ••:1o••• ) J_I 't. <:;0. t ••. t; e c:\ r.: 't. _ r ...

fami y who married John Whitloke about 1454. Sir Jam<::.-s
Whitlock (1570-1632) mentions Acnes De la Beche in Lib€-r
Fami Iicus and comm<:,,:ntsshe- use-d-the- t<:":~-rfl"ge-ne-rosa" or
Ge-ntlewoman which was unusual for the timE'. Acnes' m€-ntic~s
h<::.-rhusband, John Whitlok<::.-and make-s him <::.-xe-cufoiof he-r wi II

so she obviouslv held propE'rty in her own right. The wi II is
writt<::.-nin Enallsh but is touah aoing to re-ad. Jim Whitelock
and I have bofh had a go at if bGt if there are any experts
in Medie-val handwriting any help would be appreciated asth€:')'t.~ay' e st i II a f(,:,wWO)' ds ••..,t.~cannot de>::iph€:'r. 1ft h€:'~viII
indeed is Agne-s De la Be-ch<::.-'sit is a terrific find and I
hope to print a copy in the next Newsletter.
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Main Lines are the direct ancestors only and where possible

I have qiven the place of marriage. As more are done theycan be ~hotocopied and sorted into families -

ML46
REV:SEPTEMBER 5, 1987

The following is the Main Line of Kevin Dowd of 56 Peterborough
Road, Farcet Nr. Peterborough, Cambridge, England PE7 3BN -

Married
10.Elisha WHITLOCK 1696

( -1727) Witney, Oxfordshire, England

9.John WHITLOCK
(1698- )

8.John WHITLOCK
(1732- )

7.Elisha WHITLOCK
(17C~)-1820)

Anne CAF.:TEF.:
f - ")

. i"1a~y)'?"~'
( --1754)

Elizabeth ??
(1735-1818)

Elizabeth ??
(1774-1841)

6.Elizabeth WHITLOCK 1829 Georqe Jefferson LANGHAM
(1797- ) Paddington, London, Engfand ( -18C9)

5.Georqe LANGHAM
( --1870)

4.Henry LANGHAM
(1861-1909)

1853

188:2

Charlotte FENLEY( - )
i"1aryAnn PAF.:KER

(1860- )

3.AI fred Victor LANGHAM
(1894-1963)

l':H 7 Annie Emma POTTS
( - )

:2.Mar¥ F.:oseLANGHAM
(19~3-

1.Kevin Victor DOWD
(1959-

FILE:ML47
REV:NOVEMBEF.:29, 1987

1946 Herbert DOL.JD
(1'31'3-

The followinq is the Main Line of Mrs. Jean E. Whitlock of
:29Cui len St~eet, Cohuna, Victoria, Australia 3568

Married

1880 EI len Mar~ JEF.:REDWi It ::>hir e, Eng I Ci\t"ld (18~j1- )

:2.Edgar Percival WHITLOCK 1911/1:2? Edith Anne MOORCF.:AFT(1881-1961) Salisbury, Wiltshire, England (1889-1965)

I.Cecil Percival WHITLOCK 1947 Jean Elsie MAF.:GETSON
(1920-1982) Winchester, Hampshire, England (19:27- )

4.Elisha WHITLOCK
(1811?- )

3.Noah WHITLOCK
(1849~ )

1846
Wiltshire, England

Pitton,

.( Fanny"??- )
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ML41
REV:NOVEMBER 30, 1987

The fol lowing is the Main Line of Donna J. Woods of
900 Dresden Avenue, Louisvil Ie, Kentucky, U.S.A. 40215

Married
9.Thomas WHITLOCK
( - ) ( :>

?8.John l.JHITLOCI(
( - )

Sarah It-J ILBW;;:N
( - )

7.Thomas WHITLOCK 1748 Elizabeth DUPREE
( -1780) Lunenburg, Virginia, U.S.A. (-)

?6.Thomas WHITLOCK 1788 Susannah WEBB
(1754-1848?) Campbel I, Virginia, U.S.A. (-)

5.Robert WHITLOCK 1808 Elizabeth GEORGE
( - ) Halifax Co., Virginia, U.S.A. ( - )

\

-~

4.Robert Lewis WHITLOCK 1839
(1815-1874) Green Co., Kentucky, U.S.A.

Lyd ia 1"10RF.:IS
(1817-1888)

3.James H. WHITLOCK
(1846-" )

2.Clifford Lincoln WHITLOCK
(18'35- )

1.Donna J. WHITLOCK
(1930-

1"1L44
REV:SEP.2,1987

Effie Nora ANDREWS
(1867- )

Eva Elizabeth DICER
(1891- )

Omus D. WOODS

The fol lowing is the Main Line of Doris Crawford of 2700
Alki Avenue, S.W. #203, Seattle, Washington, U.S.A. '38116

Married
4.John H. WHITLOCK 1830's Charlotte WELSH

(1811?- ) Ashton, Bristol, Somerset, Eng. ( - )

3.Elizabeth WHITLOCK 1874
(1841- ) Virginia City, James Harvey BERRYNevada, U.S.A. (1835- )

2.Ja~es Harvey Garfield BERRY 1907 Nettie Addie TAYLOR
(1881- )" St.Louis, Missouri, U.S.A. (1885- )

1.Doris Carole BERRY
(1913-

"??CRAl.JF"OI::::D
(
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Sarah
WED31 X487/1
~!alr(::lar~t

WJ36I R133/7

w3~~rlot~~lj

L..D~:):i.i:.::.it,,::i

Sarah
WF~R~~
Marv

WJA?b PR50
Eleanor

WT151 R78/27
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Charles
WYTHE

John
HUSTON

NEW YORK, TRINITY
Thomas & CARTER

HALIFAX
Thomas & DIS8RoW

FAIRFIELD, WESTON
Nat}latl 8~ 1"MYON~3

FAIRFIELD. REDDING
8en.iamln & RICHESON

C:ARC:)L,INE

t··;j ..·jITL..oCIO:::

WHITLOCK John & TOMLINSON

GN7T~2~~KNoT~I~~~~~' ST.M~R~~~RSoN
ENG CUMB ST.BEES
WHITLOCK Wi! iiam
ENG WILT WINTERSLoW
WHITLOCK Abel & HUSTED
Uf~A NY SAf~A1'(:)GA, GRE~E~:NF-IE~!'N.I)

~ WHITLOCK Thomas & STEELMAN
USA NC ROWAN

L WHITELOCK Wi Iiiam
ENG NoTT ELKESLEY
WHITLOCK Robert
E:NG WJ:L.'T' F:)I-r'TON/F~'Af~L_E:Y

o WHITLOCK James
E~NG OXFI) W]:NrNE~Y
WHITLOCK Thomas K.
USA
WHITELOCK Christopher & CURRY
E~N(3 !_C:}NI) ~3-r·n~iAF~1·]:N-·IN···"-r·I·~E:··-·f~IE~~:!"MDS

WHITLOCK Wi IJiam & MILES
ENG WILT WINTERSLoW
WHITLOCK Robert

~~9LL2ND SHo~~S~~SH,

~N7T~bL~ SOU}~~:~~~~
CND DUEB VAUDREIUL
WHITLOCK Georqe
ENG DEVN ToTNESS-
Wi··iITI._OC~~( ,JO~lt·}
ENG NoRH PAULERSPURY
WHITLOCK Jeremiah
t ..JSA N(:~ GRANV]:L._LM.E~~
WHITLOCK John
USA VIRG LOUISA
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1795 FE8

l~.

1/96 OCT
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17'36 AP1~
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j.796 J'UN
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1791 JUL lb1792 AUb

i
17=32 SEI::) lC)1792 OCT 301792 DEC 151793 JUL 1~1793 MAY

~
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:::1'

1 '.?"':::.i :::·3 )) E~ c::: :;;:~ I::::::1. ':71:::.1 :::·3 ,....J CJ !".) :;;:~ :;;;1 "j":~14 F'EFj

':~i

17":'14 I\I!]')
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~:j
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"./ 'j C)·-::

i,.j!.... :!. ()

A~~~j"'!1ill
WJ313 80G22
Mary

WW32" SOh135
E!izabeth

SOh379
Marqaret

- LDS47
Elizabeth

l_[)~;~~~03
Elisabe·t~l

SOG28

Mary an~(JG63
Sarah

WJA5 SUG93
!~I izat:)at~l

WJLl R19/b9
E!izabeth

WT23 8082:25·,··
E!izabeth

WG51 S()G3S2

f"'!·:·:·~. Y' \/

!"'J~··")21"· X-3F;::04
t"·!.:::!.r" \./

t...·J T' :1.~.:.:.i t:; ~:;:~.~:.:..t::; .../ :L () '?~
':::;.'::'.! ! V

:..•.J r\! I I~::;·· l... D E:, ':::.1~:)
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t~,..!...J :::s () i? ':.?' ::;;:i // 1. ::::;

E:~t i ~:':'.~':'~

'::::;LJF:F:\·

r···.! :L c h () I .;':':'1, ';:3

WHI'l"L_(:)(:~( i~10n'!as
LJ8 f~, '''; IF:' C:) 1....C)U I '::::'(',
WHITLOCK Hezekiah
!....!Si'\
WHITLOCK John
E:i\.!C:)Ht,l--ii:::Oi···!L!R'::::;LE:\'
WI-1I'r!_NOC~( Wi! !iam & NE"!"!···IWAY

ENG DEVN EXETER, ST. THOMAS
WITLoCK Dir~ick & WITLoCK
USA CONN FREEHOLD & MIDDLETON
WHITLOCK Samuel & FRANCE
E::r\! C3 h! C)·r·r B 1...) L. vJ E!....L
WHITELOCK Matthew & HUTCHINSON
ENG YORK KIRBY RAVENS WORTH
WHITELOCK Thomas & GROVES
ENG CORN FALMOUTH (BUDOCK?)
WHITELOCK Edward & MULLORD
ENG LOND ST. GEORGE. HANOVER SQUARE
WHITLOCK James· & HOLLOWAY
ENG BUCK RAVENSToNE
vJ ITT!....UC!<:Jo:::\!
U'::::;{:; '::::,U f:::, :::::;E X

WHITLOCK Thomas
E:!\!h DC)F:' '::::; !···I (J F:·r Dr···.!
WHITELOCK GeOrQ0
Fl··.!!:::! YTW!< DF: YT> DCi1......
WHITLOCK Joseph & RAYMUND
USA CDNN FAIRFIELD. WESTON
WHITLOCK John· & hILNEY
ENh NORF NORWICH, ST.GEO.TOMBLAND

o WHITLOCK Wi I liam & TUSTIN
t:::: h! C:-} F::: E:::F~ 1<

:l '7 ~...J ION! I or 1....CJ C:::!<

LJ ~;:; i:':1 i\~c::

...Ied\1 .,::..,:..

:I. '?I:~.!I:::.!

1797 O(:'T a

6,97 JAN

CJw

17:0~3NOV 1~317:~~E3S!~~·~

1

17138 JAN lb1713~3 DE(: ~~1798 APR

~

1799 F-EB

~

1799 OCT 1~1799 OCT

I
1799 NoV 211799 MAR 2~17~39 DEC 1~1799 MAR 11179') I~C}V l~j

WHITLOCK MARRIAGE REGISTER - ADDENDUM

1570 JUL 14 WHITELOCK AF.:NOLD& MACKETMAl;;:If\N
EI\IGKENT

X542

1716 NOV 29 WHITLOCK
JOHN81. HOGDALEHf\NNAH

ENG CUI'1BCASTLE SOWEF.:BY
WJ422LDEJ21 ~'2X652/4

1718 NOV 20 WHITLOCK

JOHN81. WILL IAf1S0NBAI;;:BAF.:A
ENG CUMB CASTLE SOWERBY

WJ422LDS21.2Xb5::-~/1.
1727 NOV 16 WHITELOCK

LANCE LOT~"-THOMPSONMM;;:Y
ENG CUMB CALDBECK

WLAN5X652/6
1738 MAF.:

5 WHITELOCKLANCEUJT~1. F.:OBSONJANE
ENG CUMB CASTLE SOWERBY

WLAI\I5X652/6

1744 SEP 30 WHITLOCK
GEOF~GE~1. BI::::ANDABIG(~IL

1.7':::':2 O(:;T

ENG SOMS KINGSBROMPTON
wc,1.45X4':j2/1.

.:.1-WHITELOCK
NICHOLAS~1. OSBOF~NEJf,NE .

IRE AFa1 KEADY

X~506/6


